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**Printed by the grand daughter of the first woman printer in Mexico.**

**Manual para administrar los santos sacramentos** (1748) was printed by Maria de Ribera (1732-1754) grand daughter of Dona Maria de Benavides the first woman printer of Mexico. The founder of the press on the Empedradillo in Mexico City was Miguel de Ribera Calderon who died in 1685, leaving the press to his widow. Frances Hamill writes that in 1689 Dona Maria de Benavides “published Vida Admirable ...de Figueroa.” She printed books and documents until the end of the 17th Century. There are fragmentary records that a printer named Dona Maria de Ribera [not the printer of the present work] operated the Calderon/Benavides press in the early 18th century. Hamill adds, “La Vida del...Salvatierra (1754) was printed by Maria de Ribera, the granddaughters of the first Maria.” It seems clear that the press on the Empedradillo stayed within the Calderon/Benavides family from the mid17th to the mid-18th Century. (Hamill p312).
According to “Cervantes Virtual” The printer of the present work Dona Maria de Ribera begins her work in 1732 with a small pamphlet whose preliminaries have no date. Her workshop was entitled from the outset "Royal Printing of the Superior Government," thereby demonstrating that the privilege of the heirs of Miguel de Ribera Calderón's widow had become hers. There are reports of the press receiving a typefaces “on the last fleet” in 1733. The works produced by Doña Maria de Ribera’s printing press are very numerous, especially in the years 1745 to 1748, but from this date onwards they are considerably diminished because the Colegio de S. Ildefonso was founded which took away much of her business.

Doña Maria de Ribera distinguished herself especially in the composition of works in Latin, such as university theses and añalejos (Añalejo is a kind of calendar for the ecclesiastics, which indicates the order and rite of the divine prayer and office of the whole year). Although her last imprints are dated 1755, She died at the end of 1754.
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